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This expanded edition of the award-winning book includes new advice on toilet training, dealing
with changes in routine, repetitive behaviors, self-regulation plus much more.By using this
handy guide, it is possible to bring proven occupational therapy activities into your house and
encourage your child to succeed with everyday tasks while having fun along the way. The simple
explanations and easy exercises will shortly make day to day activities enjoyable and
productive.
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Exceptional advice with specufic exercises included Even if your son or daughter happens to be
receiving IT that is an excellent book for at home exercises. Wonderful, Easy-to-Use,
Comprehensive Primer This is an excellent introduction to pediatric occupational therapy. From
feeding to toilet schooling, from handwriting to social skills, from neuromuscular development
to sensory processing, this easy-to-use primer provides help and support to families of kids with
special needs., I am pleased to be able to help my kids further at home This is an excellent
overview of Occupational Therapy that is for autism and .. A Must Have! This is an excellent
summary of Occupational Therapy that is for autism and other special needs. I must have. Never
give up Oh l forgot Five Stars It is a great instruction for parents and Occupational Therapists. I
love that generally there are a number of topics touched on and think that this is great for
parents who would like to understand more about the therapies that their children are receiving.
A wealth of information in using occupational therapy attack ways of help children with autism
Concord or sensory processing challenges. A+++++!. I highly recommend this resource for
parents and practitioners I highly recommend this reference for parents and practitioners! The
most highly respected factor for me about it is definitely she lives these concepts and practices
these with her personal two children. Sure she's educated and a fantastic clinician but she's a
real Mom to children with Autism. It's like having your own personal best friend Mom trainer
with you everyday. This book is another champion and I'd suggest to anyone who is studying to
become a OT practitioner but also not just a Mother of Autistic children but also a Mom with kids
having difficult behaviors. A+++++! TY Cara for continuing to talk about your talent! It certainly,
really helped me have an improved knowledge of my children's conditions. I have 1 with
autism/SPD and another with ADHD/SPD. This book is another gem by Cara. Follow her blog
page/Facebook for helpful tips. The author and OTR is certainly a genius. The Pocket OT. - Marie
Bell, MS, OTR/L
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